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CHAPrER I 
DiTRODUCTION 
Periodontal surgical techniques are constantly being modified as more 
information becomes available, through research, to guide the clinician in 
his procedures. 
One or the more recent. modif1catiol'18 is the split thickness urucow 
nap. 'this 1JUl'gJ.cal procedure basically consists of preparation of a 
mucosal nap with retention of the periosteal. connective tissue upon the 
alveolal" bone surface and results in a lId.n:I.mised post-operat1ve al"f'8Ol.ar 
bone 1088. 
It is reported in the literature that wunda undergoing reinjury show 
a decreased post-operative heal.!ng time and that the ultinaate tensile 
strength of then re1njured wounds is increased. 
This pilot inVestigation vaa llD.dertaken to stud,y histologlcallJr the 
post-operative healing sequence following a surgical re-entry procedure 
utilising split tb1ckneas muooaal tlapa. 
The combination of the split thickness muooaal £lap technique with 
the re-entry procedure, at the time of JWd:Im.uIl post-operative cellular 
activit.7, is studied to determ.1ne the effect upon the healing sequence 
following the second 8lJ1"gical procedure. 
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CHAPl'ER II 
REVIEW OF THE LrrERA'l'URE 
I. IntroductioD 
~ oral surgical procedures are performed 'fm.1oh require aoceu to 
anatomical structures beneath the oral mucosa. Tbeae procedures most ott.ea 
are tacilitated by' preparation 01' a mucoperiosteal flap tor exposure of· the 
underl3ing struotvea with 1rlc:'eaaed aocesslbll1V tor surgical oorrect1on 
of underl1:tng pat.hologic de.tOl"ll1ties. follow:l.Dg ooapletion of the operation, 
the t.l.apa are ~ reappoaed ami sutured 1D position to a:l.d in 1;he 
subsequent post-operative heaUng. 
In recent yeaN OODS1clerable 1m'eatigatiOD has been pe1"formed to deter-
mine that method. or methods of flap preparation wb1ch w:Ul allmr adequate 
acoeaaibil1tv tor pertormame of anticipated surgical procedures with 
emphuia being plaoe<l on 1'Idn1al. trauma to the 8'tl'rI1oal area. This mini-
mized tra\aa 18 then reflected in the ability of the area to respond post.-
operatively by healiDg to approx1mate preoperattYe leYela. 
What these 1nveat1g.atora have 8eU"Ohed tor 18 a method of gain1Dg 
acces. to under~ anatomical structures that vUl allow adequate aceea. 
tor accomplishment of anticipated 8U'l"gical :pl"OC8dures with m1nimal trauma 
to the surg1cal. area and with prediotable post-operatiY8 hMl.1Dg results. 
A. reY1ev ot the literature· reTeala IItU1' stu.d1es relatin to the 
blstologJr of healing ot JIlUCoperlosteal and mucosal.f'1apa. Some of the .. 
stud1es were accompl:1shed on human subjeets and othw im'estigatlona ~ 
carried out utU.1z1ng experbtental animala, ~l.r dogs, rabbits and 
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rats. Som studies were conducted on the clinical aspect.s of heal 'tag while 
others combined both the cl1nical and histologic healing pbaaes. 
II. Clinical Studies 
cal f"lap of tissue consisting of Cl.'le-halt of t.he papillary' gingiva, as wll 
as the m8r£\,'ina.l, attached and unattached vestibular alveolar l!'tUCOBa with 
the underly1ng periosteum. This 1s. seTered 1'rom the new of the teeth and 
the alveolar bone by two vertical !,ncisioruJ at the mesial and d1atal bordere 
of the nap. The onl:,y variation in this flap design was due to SOII18 authori-
ties who showed a reluctance to seYer the ma.rg1Dal gingiva. tram the teeth. 
In those cases, a horisontal inc1.s1on was ma.de below the margin of the 
gingiva to connect with the two vert1cal ino1aiOM, thua leaving the margi- . 
nal gingiva intaet. 
Dingman (l9h1) conducted several studies ot healing ot zmcoperiostal 
napa on~. ne stated that it vas pertectll' pend_ible to detach, the 
gingival. tissue from Q1"OUftd the necks of t..he teet,h. \<'bm ~se t1apa were 
~ replaced, they reattached, and in seven. to ten dqIIlt vas clini-
cally impoasible to detect that the gingival attachmente had been disturbed.. 
Com (1962) in a stud;r ot human subjects to determine a method o£ 
vestibular tornix deepening that would afford minimal. associated loss or 
alveolar crest bone proposed that the periosteal covering be retained to 
the max1JmJa with a horlZODtal surgical incision pertoratiDg the periosteum at 
the depth ot the extension. He postulated that the resultant scarriI:Ic would 
present a barrier to the shallOWing ot the vestibule. Clinical Haul_ 
substal'ltiated this theory and. it was concluded by this researcher 1',bat a 
conservation of alveolar bone is effected by retention of the periosteal 
covering. It was further concluded that periosteal retention facilitates 
healing and afiords a MOre predictable surgical result. 
Bohannon (1962) cOllduDted a aerles of clln:t.cal studies utilizing 
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27 human subjects to investigate the various surgical. tachniques utilized 
in vestibular depth alteration and to deteftn:1ne tho amount of retained 
alteration post-operatively. His method of IIleaSU1"ement utilized 
roontgenographic cephalometry far eYaluaUon pU't'pOSes, using lead shot 
placed. in the depth of the vestibular tornix. In th1a way be was able to 
tollow post-operative:b' the healing pattern of the 80ft tissue level with 
respect to tmder~ bony landmarklh He found that by l"eI1lOV&l. of the 
periosteum and the adherent fibrous tissues and by exposing complete:b' the 
alveolar ple.te of bone during t.he vestibule extension, the moan gain post-
operatively was a;>Pl"Q1dmatel¥ 1.6% of the arigiDal extension dimension. 
\tJben the extension was aocompliahed with retention ot the periosteum, the 
mean gain post-operativel¥ was approximatel¥ 13% of the original extension 
dimension. Altb.ough t.be pred1ctabUit7 of t.he operation in which the 
periostea was CODJpletely removed vas greater, the associated post-operative 
pain and increased healing time 1Dd1cated that retention of the perlosWlDll 
1s to be des1red. 
Carransa and Ca:rraro (1963) presented an investigation utilising tour 
adult dogs as experimental an1r.tals to study quantitatively the periodontal 
retJpOl18G to bone denudation in mucoging1vaJ. surgery. BasiCally, their 
method consisted of creating bilateral 'W'Oi.1D:1s, retaining the p"'nosteum. on 
one side and eliminating periosteum and attached. gingiva Oft the other side. 
The ef'f'ect of' the removal or periosteum on the position of the gingiva 
and the mucogingival 11ne was studied by measurements tram a fixed :point 
in the crown, untI, two and three months post-operativelJ'. It was found that 
mucogingival surg8!'7 including nwoval of' periosteUII produces a much greater 
gingiYal. r8Cenion than the __ operation without remoY1ng it. 
Much attenticm: in the healing studies of mucoperiosteal napa was 
f'00lUI8d on the att.aohment ot the gingiva to the toot.h. 
It should be n.oted that S4inIWI1 different v1t!nnJ exi. em the relation-
ship between the Cl"e'ricular epitbellUlll and the enamal. and ComentUlll or both. 
Orban (19$2) stated that tbere is an org8Dic union or the epithelium in 
attachment to the tooth. Waerhaug (J.9:!)2) teels that. his ilwestigationa 
pl'ore that it is not possible to distinguish microscopicall¥ bet.en t.1asue 
attachment and int11lat.e t1aaue contut. Stahl (1962) in hia st~ of 
reattachment of epithelium aM. cormectift t1asu.e following gingival injUZ7 
in rata states that it &ppean that t.be epithelium adheres to the tootJl 
wall through qtopla8ldc adapt.ation to' the m1croeoopic :Lrregularit,les in the 
tooth sur"tace. This cytoplasllic adaptation 18 later changed to a keratin-
like structure adhering to the roughneaaea of the tooth surface. The first 
1nterp.tet.at1oM that. an organ1c uniOll exists 18 the beat supported and moB't; 
tddel.y accepted view. ~t w1th the inoreutJd and expanded. uaa.ge of 
the elect.l-on Id.croacope, new investigations 1nto this relliltionship haTe 
been 1n:l. tia:tect. 
III. H1stologic Studies 
Related P.e.terooce Stud1ea 
6 
Reporiis by Botsford (1941.) 1nd1cate that tbe gain in teMile strength 
of a resutured wound is regularly greater than tbe rate or ga:1n in a prbaar7 
wound. Utilizing 71 adult guinea pigs and 11 adult dogs 88 uper1mental 
subjects, he created bUatera.1.ly 8jlmGtrical wounds, aJJ.ot..t them to heal, 
and then reopen&d them for resut.U1'1ng. FollOW"'.LI'lg rasuturing he tasted tb.6 
tensile I't.r6ngth of the resutured wounds against a soriea ot 1tdtlal control. 
incisions. Possible factors involved in such an ettao't were proposed as 
follows 1 The tensile strength gain in the 1"esutured wound was brought a.bou.t 
by continuation ot the local prooasa of f'ibroblut1c regeneration after 
resuturing ldthout the necessity tor return to the 1n1t.1al phases of heal-
ing or tho progreaaiOl1 of systemic etlects set in motion by the pri.mar.y 
stress of 110UJ1CU.Dg. 
\ Orban and Archer (1945) conductied a ~ to obtain fundamental infor-
mation on the healing ot wounds fQll.ow'~g the e11m.ir.lation of gingival pockets 
Q1' g1ng1"f'ec~ in human subjects. C1ng1~ was pertormed CD mandibular 
teeth and tissue was then removed at two day inten'ala to study" prcgrsu1vely 
the heal:lng of the WOt1l2d site. The wound was a.l.lowed to heal. without. appli-
cation ot a. protective dreaing. The bGhav1oro£ the blood clot was noted 
and the progreu of re-eplthel1u.tion ot the wund was obaorYed. The 
eptthel1sation ot the WO\1Dd was completed fourteen t'lqa following the 
operation with ~ consolidatiOn ot the wound. 
" Bernier and Kaplan (1941) conducted a study' or the repair or gingival 
tissue in humans after surgical iJltfJl"V'ention uti' ising a periodontal 
dressing post-oparatively tor ten~. They utilized block sectiofts tor 
post-operative histologic st.udies. Their findings reflected a wound 
covered by fairly well developed stratified squamous epithelium after six 
days with attacb.ment of the alveolar crest ribers to the alveolar bone and 
an essentially normal periodontal membrane. Sixteen dq specimens shoWed 
mature ttpithel1um with newly developed rete pegs and fibrous cOllDftCtive 
tissue that had bec<lm8 markedJ.y collagenous, probably partl,y as a result 
ot scar tOl"lllation. These results, they felt, :l.nd1cated that the use ot a 
pack on the exposed tissue surfaces after a surgical operation facilitated 
the heal.1ng pr'Oi.le88. 
1 
Workman (191t.1), upon ~ and 8t~ block MOtiona of surgical.l,y 
detached tiasu.e !'rom the ItOXJUa and und:1ble 111 humams, concluded 'Ulat tour 
weeka post-operativeq the relationship 'between the tooth and periodontal 
l.igamtmt was restored to ita preoperative status. 
SYoboda (l941) operated JJlUl.tOperiosteal :f'1ape in two human subjects and 
concluded that the &l'e8. was cCllllPle~ healed, cl.inic~, in tven~ 
days. Further h1sto1og1c stud.?', bowiYer, re'V'e&1.ed t.ha.t ~ days 
were required tor complete repair. 
Borden (19h8), D7 a series of mea~t8 troll a stu.d1' or muc0-
periosteal tlapa in dogs and humans, reported that a reatta.cll.ment ot the 
detached tissue to the tooth surface does take place. Howeftr. he oDserYed 
that the depth ot the g1ng1Tal sulci around the operated. teeth decreased 
due to a reoGas1on of the gingival tissue. Alao, a decided v-sh8ped lon 
ot t1asue existed at the gingival extrem1ty' of the vertical incision, the 
extent ot the detect varied irrrersely with t.he thickness of the incised. 
tissue. From his 4linical. obse1'Tations, the author concluded that & 
au:rgical flap, 1IhGneYer possible, be !"enacted 80 as not to involve the 
a 
~ gingiva of the adjacent teeth. '1'11e histologio exam:i.nB.tian showod. 
tJlatl (1) Coml(lCtive tissue fibers of the periodontal menbrane will l?eatta.ch 
therllSel~s to the cemsntua. (2) granulation tissue formed in the periodontal 
space with subsequent fibrosis at tho site of separati.OIl, (3) D8tI cementum, 
oon8, and oormactive tissue fibers Wf3I"S n.ot eseential. for reatta.c.'mm1t. 
SandblClll (1949) proposed a systemic 00a1..ing~ factor as bei.'Og 
responsible for the :tnereued rate or healing he found in W01lDds made atter 
a given tw at a. distance .from a primary' wound site. UtUizing rabbits 
GS mrperi.lr.lental tmbjects, be prepared two incisions on the back of each 
~ an.imal. • .ut;er exact:Qr five da.yJIJ the wounds were excised and 
~ tor tensUe strength. Fitteen da;ya atter t.ba 1nit1al wounds h.~ 
been made, two new 1na18icma were prepa..'""'ed on the opposite side of the body 
of' the same experUa.ental animal str1etly S",/2IlGtrical wi tb the first incisions. 
Af'ter .five days the seoonda'ry incia10ns were excised and ~d tor ten.eile 
strength. A CCIIpar1acn of tlve-day tensile strength mea.aurement.s showed 
the secondary wound to be a.pprec1abl3' stronger. He concluded that if 
symetrioal 1nctsio..'lS are made auoc_si:"~ :l.n the skin of rabbits, the 
secondar:l woun4s heal more rap1~ than the F:t.mar.r. Thits 1ncreasod rate 
ot healing he attributed to a ~ h~ing factor which 
appeared within five and ona-ball' days alter injUT.I. It increased rapi~ 
to a maximum beWeen the first and. fourth weeks post..operatJ.ve~. During 
this time the aecon~.f wounds were ~ stronger than the ~ wounds. 
This qstem1c ooncept vas disputed by Taftel at, a1 (1951) in ~;e1r 
e..~tal st~ on the at.f'ect of trauma on wound healing in which they 
cond.'uc1ied sirrl.le.,r studies on approximatalJ" 200 white rats. The systam1c 
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concept was f'urth.er disproved by SOYlov and ~ (19$4) in their stud7 of 
the mechaniau ot wound healing in a comparison stwtr ot prel1minary local 
and distant incisions. l-vounds ot t.he abdomen made tifteen days attar wounds 
on the back, in 48 male Hisbaw rats, did not show &n1' greater tensile 
strength on the third dq than three-day' abdominal voUDda of a oontrol. group 
on which no previous wounding had been made. Fifteen-dq-old abdomj nal. 
wounds that were opened and resutured revealed a sigrdticant increase in 
tensile strength on the third dIq after 'being resutUl"ed. 
Orant and lvancie (l9S1) c1eterm1Ded the d1tterences in the replacement 
tissue after gingival repoeitioning operations in fourteen human subjects. 
Their procedut-e corud.sted ot d.eepeniDg the mandibular labial vestibule 
and treeing the 09'er~ muscle fibers and connective tissue trom the 
perlosteum. This tissue .. l"8mOftd slightly further than was desired tfR 
the end. result to allow tor some reattachment at the base. ill cases were 
covered with heavy surgical pack and allowed to heal. Biopsy specimens were 
obta1Ded th1ny dap post-operatively'. Control specimens were selected from 
areas iaIed1ately adjacent to the surgical sites tor oompar1saa on an 
individual basis. The alveolar mucosa with its elastic tiber. was replaced 
with collageaous cormective tissue in eight JIIODtha. They found. epithelial 
ridge formation. keratinization and orientation ot the mature collagen 
fiber bundles. HowveJ', the result was that th1a new tissue was leu 
difterentiated and considered to be tunctionall,y immature gingi'V'a. 
A h1stolog1o study ot l'1J.1.lCOperioateal tlap bea.ling in six human subjects 
conducted by Dadolph and Clark (19$8) showed that the epithelial attachment 
was restored to its preoperative status in twnt,.-one da18. With:1n the ... 
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t:tme period, the periodont..al fiber bundles and the other COl'll\eCtlve tissue 
elements were restored and an 1rlnamiuatory response at. that time was mild 
or absent. The cUm.cal appearance or the nap areas was 1ndUtingu1shable 
.frtom. that ot the control specimen at the end of this three week period. 
Douglas (l,9S8) conducted an exper1Ental surgery st~ to determi.r1o it 
acoelerat101l ot wound healing could be produced on a looillzed baais 'by pre-
limilla17 WOI,mding. Incised wounda were made in the lumbodoraal aponeurosis 
of rabbits and atter varying perioda of time they were exposed, opened, and 
resutured. At the time. fresh incised wounds were made on the oppos1 te side 
and resutured. After an interval, the tensile strength of the :resut.ured. 
wounds was tested against that ot the treah wounds and the mean tensile 
st.rerl.gtb of the resutured wounds was greater than that ot the fresh vou.nds at 
all \!me :fntel"ftl.8. The max:!Ml acceleration effect was seen when the 
interYal between the wound1ng and resutur'lng was twnt7-0D8 dqa. 
Arnold and Hatchett (1962) conducted a comparative investigation of two 
muoogingival sUl"gical. methode wherein the "gingival. replacement" and ftreposi-
tioning ot the attached gingi"alt operations Wf'8 compared, utilising dogs 
as experimental aubject8. Clini~, the wounds healed to approximate pre-
operative c.t!.mtmaiona with the "repositioning ot attached gingiva· operation 
yielding ~te:b' tw1ce the post-operative at.taehed gingival zone as did 
the ftgingift..t replaoemantlt type operation. The authors bel1cwed that the 
tissues destroyed tended to be repl.aoed by the __ tissue. that border ttl: 
surround the wound. In the case of the "~val repl.aceentft operation, 
the majority of the 'bordering tissue was alveolar mucosa with a relati .... 
small amount of attached gingiva. Both tls.S'.les !,%"ol1ferated but the results 
u 
were pr1mar1ly al.veolar mucosa. On the other hand, the "repoait.iort" opera-
t.ion lett a wound ool"de:red priM-rl.ly by attached c;1.ng1V8. with the result or 
more attac."':ied g1ng1'11'l1 in the post-operatiw healing. These results are in 
direct acco..~ with. Friedman (1957) and Ar1&udo and Tyrrell (l9S7). 
Recent Studies !.mmed1atell Pertinent to ~n~ 
A s~ by MittaL'Ull (19.$8) on prilu.ry 'iA'OUlld healing ot a 1.$ u. stab 
wound in the a.ttached gingiva of hUlWmS .showd that apt thel1al regeneration 
is IIlD1'"e rapid than connective t.isf.'J'Ue regeneration. Even though the wound 
s1 te liU ocmmtd by epithelium in twenty ... rOUl" hours, 1.ntlammat.iOl1 subsisted 
in the connective tinue as long as seventT-Wo houn. 
A otudy of ten young adult dogs on 'Nh1ch 6 x 7 ... of cNstal bone was 
removed in a f'lap operation was d.one by Martino (1~6). A Redicated. pack 
vas placed betwen the tle.p and t,he tooth and NmO'I'ed after th.1:'ee weeks. 
Results ahmIed a new corm.ective attachment ot 1.2$ to 2.50 .. Atrophy or 
the gingiva decreased the ctept.h of the post-operative pocket by one-th1rd. 
A small amount ot new bone was ob~ at the alveolar crest but without 
total reeemn"at1on o£ the original morpholoU. 
Mucogingival surgery by Wilderman (1959)oonsisted of exposing the 
alveolar bone in dog. by a gingival repoaltlcm opm-ation. The results showed 
a deficiency' of repau- of the vestibular bona 80 that the f1bro'llB connective 
tissua attachMnt 1.nc't'eased to compensate for this lack of bone. Also, the 
epithelial atta.chment would not reattach at the cement.oenamel junction. 
Instead, reatt.aehment ocourred in a lIOre ap1eal position on the root surtace. 
The author concluded that the dento-gingival junction exhibited a funetional 
repair but with an anatOld.caJ. def'ormit;y. 
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Kobler and Ramf'jord (1960) in'v'estigated cl1nical.ly and h1sto1~ 
the healing of surgical nNCoperiosteal gingival f'1apa in fifteen human sub-
jects, with special emphas1.a on avoidance or preoperative injlD'jl" or currettage 
or the root SUl'tuea. FiDdings refiected that surgical mucoperiosteal f'lapa 
sepa-rating the gingiva trom the teeth healed without arrr signUicant loas of' 
periodontal attachment and. that the presence or absence of presurgical 
inf'lammation or variationa in occlusal. torces did not; influence the post-
operative bealir1g. 
Statfileno (196].), utilising dogs as experimental an.iIul.s, conducted 
studies ot the spec1f'1c reaction ot bone tissue, oomeot.1ve tissue and epithe-
lium in the apl1t th101meas mucosal flap operation. The split thickness 
muooeal. flap operation cons1ate4 of two vestibular 1ncisiona, one mesial to 
the t1rst preIIOlar aDd the other distal to the tOUl"'t.h preMOlar. In prepar-
ing the nap, the attulpt •• ada to strip the complete epithelial attach-
ment, spl1t the fibrous COftMCtive tissue attachlalt to the tooth without 
exposing the root, ad cont1nue the incision to the unattached vestibular 
alveolar mucosa td.tb.out a.:poa1ng the vestibular plate ot bou. The hist0-
logic stud,y ot tb1a tn>e of flap operation revealed no anatomic detorm1tJ' 
after split t.b1c1asesa lIUCOaal surgery with the dianaional measurement ot 
the distance ot the alveolar crest to epithel.ial attachment and the length 
ot fibrous COIlJlGCt1ve tissue attachment remaining at preoperative control 
leYela. 
Stahl (1962) studied the etfects of repeated injuries on gingival 
h.eallng in rats. The initial injury, was aocamplished by utilizing a No.6 
round 'bur to drill a cavity into the .sial wall of the tooth with a1.aUl-
t;aneoUS injur;y to the mesial gingiva. Uter a twlve day healing period, 
the healed mesial gingiva was scraped to the level of the alveolar crest., 
thus constituting a repeated Wur.r. Histologic findings revealed that. the 
repeated injUl7 epithelised in five da7s as compared to twelve dqs tollow-
ing the in1tlal injU17. The st.ud:1 &1ao indicated that reinjur;:r of a healed 
gingival wound did not affect the ultimate healing potent.1a1. and att.&chmant 
level in normal adult rats. 
ICliDgsberg and Butcher (].96) 11wes1daated the epithelial tuJJction in 
periodontal repair in rata by .. oomparifllOft st.uctr or the heal.ing sequences 
in three reproducible wound tJpes with'Val"hble epithelial and connective 
tissue 1nTol"N'lEmt. Their tindinga show that ~al ot t:I1e epithelium 
prodUoea rapid fibroblastic lca:r7ol1'aill and per1Mteal. atrophy. As indicated 
by the tiM required tor hea.l.1ng and the extent ot associated bone 1038, 
rellOVal of the epitbel1U11l conat1tutea u I!tCm!!IN • periodontal insult &I 
removal ot the entire llUCOpel"1ostelaae They' ~ concluded that the rapid 
and ccap1eto repclr of t1ap WOUI1da as compared with the other wounda appeanI 
to be associated with the uintenance of the epithelial continuitT. 
Platter (1963) utilising eight human subject.IJ conducted a atl1d3' ot tb8 
g'I"OIfth of gingival tissue over demldec1 bone in an attempt to de~ the 
BOvee of the ~ proille:ratift tissue that COY01'S the boDe and tOl"JU \he 
new .tt.tched. g1ng1..... He noted that the fIOUl"M of DIIW oormective tissue wu 
prlmar4...lT the periodolltal ligament. Furt.ber, he _ted that .tunctiOft, atter 
dreaalng remova.l, altered hea.lJ.ng and through st:J.llat1on c8.'lJ.Md a lllural 
potential ditterentiation to attached glngiva. He concludGd that pro-
literatlve tissue attached to the root surta.oe of the tooth and tormtJd an 
attached epit.helial curt. He noted, also, that the amount of osteoclastic 
activity follow:l.ng mucog1ngival surgery varies with tho amount of exposed 
bone and the method by which the exposed. bone 18 protected. 
~ (1963) conducted an experiment to study h1stological.l.T the 
repair or the oral mucosa and the dentoging1val. junction in dogs. A measured 
mucog1ngival tlap cons1st1r:lg of the gingival epithelium. and a portion of the 
underJ.7ing CODDeOtiva t18sue vas ref'lected and then exciaed. The epithelial. 
attachment and a portion of the g1ng1val. mers attached to the tooth were 
also removed. No expoat1'l'e ot bone was md8Dt and the WOUDd was covered b.r 
a. la\Yer ot cO!lJleCUve tissue ot varied thiolcneaa. He found that osteoclastic 
activity' began in the orestal area. 1Jm'Iaed1a~ and reached a peak betweD the 
tour and II1x dq post-operatift periods. In COIltrut to the crestal area, 
the osteoclastio activity in an area below the orestal area that vas notched 
during the ezper1mefttal p!"OCed.ure oontinued to be present twenty-eight days 
post.-opera.t1'V'GlT. He t\:trther found that epitheHal migration from the wouncl 
edges began early and cOlYIPleteq covered the wound in ten days. YGaIII 
connective t1uue ortgtnated and prol1f'erated trom the tia8U88 at the sites 
ot bone resorption. ",.88 sites he noted u be1ag the periodontal ligament, 
the :m&l'1"'OW spaces, Haversian canal., vestibular periosteum and exposed 
oormecU .... tissues. The greatest 'bon.e formation was reported as occurring 
in the creatal area between fourteen and twenty..one dqa post-operativel;r. 
CHAPTER III 
HATERIAlS AND M£'l'HOm 
This investigation vas conducted on five adult dogs with comp1ete17 
erupted pe~t teeth. These experimental animals were approximately two 
years ot age. 
The exper:1.mental procedure was conducted in three phases J 
Phase II or the initial s;mcal .entrl. consisted of' surgical 
preparation of a mucosal .flap and the reapposition oJ.' this 
flap. (Plate tt. Figures )-4). 
Phase II, 01" the irlteraediate B!!t:!5, cc:ms1sted of a 
~ day heal.1Dg period tollowing reappo8itiOll 
or the mucosal flap. 
Phase ttl. or;, the !f\!'I1oal £!:!!!!r!Z, coruJisted or surgical. 
preparation ot a nNOOS&l tlap in the same site as m Phase I 
to11ow:tng an identical technique. 'l.'his flap was then 
reappoaed and the aper1mental. a.niJnal IS sacri.f'1ced at 
various time intervals to al.low a study' of the heal.ing process. 
Surgical prooedures were pert01"Bled under general anesthesia utilising 
one 00. or sodium nenbutal (2$ mgfcc) solution pel" ldl.ogram of mrl.mal weight 
admin1.stered intravenousl;r. 
Surgel"y' vaa performed. on the animals imrolrlng the border or tree 
gingiva. attached gingiva, and the alveolar mucosa in the buccal region 
of' the premolar teeth in the maxillae and tbe mandible (Plate r, Figure 1). 
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The aurg1cal t.ecWd.ques were identical in aU respects and involved 
one-half' ot the mouth at a time. IpsUateral JIJ8X1llaaoy and mandibular 
quadrants were operated during one procedure to insure adequate experimental 
data for comparative purposes. 
A notch was prepared preoperatively with a rotary diamond instrument 
in the buce.al enamel surface f4 the crown or each tooth, at the level of the 
free gingival Dm"g!n. This notch was utilised as a fixed o~in1cal reference 
in determination 01.' the preoperative level of the tree gingiva on the prepared 
histologic alides. 
The maxillary surgical procedure in Pbue I consisted of two vertical 
incisions vbich were made !':rom the .r.z.ee gingival margin into the vesti1>ul.4tr 
alveolar lItUCOaa. One incision was placed -siaJ.JJr to the first premolar 
'While the other was made distal to the third pNJIOlar. 'l'hese vertical 
incisions penetrated the tibrous periosteum. 
The mandibular surgical. proced.ure in Pl1ase I consisted ot two vertical 
1ncisiOl'J8 wh1ch were made f"rom the free gingiYal DI81'"giD into the vestibular 
alveolar ~ One inciaiOll was placed .aial.l;r to the second premolar 
while the other .... made distal to the fourth premolar. These vertical 
:1ncisiona penetrated the t1brou8 per1oste~ 
'l'hese procedures provided the lateral outlines ot the ma:rll.l.a.'r7 and 
mandibular mucosal tlaps. These naps were then delicately dissected in 
the deep l..a;ytrs or the l..amina propria from \he UDder~ tissues, in a 
plane parallel to the long axis or the tooth, in such a manner as to leave 
a port,ion of the connective tissue remaining intact on the tooth surface 
and on the periosteum or the buccal alveolar bODe while the mobUe aide 
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of the diaseotion became what will hereinafter be referred to as a split 
thickness mucoaal .tlap {Plate II, Figure .:3>. The clinical base of the flap 
was established in the vestibular alveolar mucosa.. This split thickness 
mucosal nap then consisted of ooo-hal.t of the interprox1ma1 or pap1lJ..ar.y 
gingiva, as well u marg1nal, attached and unattached vestibular alveolar 
mucosa. The t'lap s1se was approximately 15 .. by h5.. Once these tl.aps 
were operated, they were reappoaed to their orit"iDal position and fiDd 
with 000 black sill suture (Plate II, Figure 1,.). 
'l'his then carap1eted the surgical proceduJ'e ot Phase I. 
Following reappos1ng and fixation or the split thickness mucoaal tlap, 
the area of initial SUI"g1cal entr,r W&8 all.owed to heal for a twenty-one dq 
period. 
This ccmpleted Phase II or intermediate healing period of the 
procedure. 
The sU'l'g1cal site in Phase III, or 1!JtIrg1cal. re-entry, was dictated by 
the initial surgical entr.Y procedure previoualy outlined. The original 
surgical incisions were still d1scern.ible on the bu.coal gingival surface 
and another split tb1c1a:leas muooaal t1ap was aurg1~ prepared .following 
identical surgical procedures as utilised in the initial surgical entra' 
ot Phase 1. 
This aplit thickness JlI1COW nap was then raappoaed and fixed with 
000 black aUk suture. 
Poat-operative medications 1IrIm8diately tOllcwing each surgical 
procedure consisted of 600,000 units of penic1llin administered intra .. 
muscularly. Tbia da1l.y dosage was continued for two additional days 
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post-operativelr. 
The diet for the animals during the axper1marttal period oonsisteii of 
milk and eggs the first day post-operatively; ndlk-sorter1ed Pard and eg~s the 
next two days post-operativel1'J and milk-softened Pard the retnaiJlder of the 
timlh 
JCodachrome clinical photographs were taken of the experim.fmtal areas at 
various times to record cUn1.cal impresslone. 
Surg1c~ operated a.reu were al.l.owed w heal and the experimental 
ardluJ.s were sacrU'leed at predeterm:i1'led int.erTal..s to obtain specimens tor 
progressive histologic stuq o£ the heallng proeeues. The a:nimals were 
sacriti.eed by an ovel"d.oae of sodium nembutal aclut10n administered 
:tntraveDousl;r. 
Post-re-entry aaorittoe t1JleBot the exper:l.mental ani_J, VeNa 
aero hours (Plate n, Figure Is), 
two drqa (Plate IV, Figure 1), 
six dqa (Plate VI. Figure 12). 
fol.1l'"teon da3'a (Plate VII, Figure 15) 
tventy-oM da\ra (Plate IX, F1gure 19) and 
s1xt,. days (Plate XI, FigUre 24). 
Foll.owing aacr1!"1oe of the exper':l.mental. sn:tmals t the maxillae and 
undible wm"8 :l.IIIed1ately removed, washed in clear water, and ilnersed 
and allON'fJd to remain in 10% tormaUn solution tor a ~ period. 
Control spocimns ware taken trom unoperated areas or one a.ni.1!Ia1 
(Plate I, Figure 1). 
H1s1;olog1c speciDma were obtained by the following method t 
Fixation ... 10% neutral for.mal1n solution. 
Decalcification - large quantities of a ~% aqueous nitric 
acid so1ut1onobaerved rrJVer':f two days untU complete~ 
decalc1tied. Specimen washed in l"UMing vater for 
twenty-tour hours, then neutralized 10% formalin solu-
tion to which an ex.ceu of' calcium or magnesium carbo-
nate bad been added, again washed in vater for twenty-
tour to forv .... 1ght hours. 
De~tion .. 1'5% alcohol (twent7-tQUJ' hours) 
95% alcohol (twnty.four hOU1"S) 
l~ alcohol ( twenty-tour houra) 
Etber-alcohol .. bill and halt (twenty-tour bours) 
Embedd.1:ng - celloidin 
thin - one welt: 
medium .. OM week 
th10k - OM week 
Sect.ioning - aet"1all7 .. oral-TGst1bular sectiona 
St&1n1ng - hemotoxyUn-eosiD 
r.rOllJOr1'. triobrone 
SUver impregnation 
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The max1Uar;r second premolar and the UDdibu1ar third. premolar anaa 
were consitietr6d typical central wound areas for histologic eum1nation. 
(Plate I. Figure 1). 
Interprax1mal, radicular and :t»terra.d1au.lar bucco-l:tngual sectiona were 
prepared trort! t~ese typical areas tor histologic evaluation. 
CHAPTER IV 
1. MACRCSCOPIC FINDINGS OF HEALING OF 
SPLIT THICKNESS 1-IDCOSAL FLAP 
A split thickness mucosal nap measuring 15 mm. by 4, mm. was elevated 
and reflected from the vestibular plate ot alveolar bone in the area ot the 
mandibular and max1llary premolar teeth (Plate II .. Figure 3). The periosteal 
connective tissue covering remained. on the buccal surface of the alveolar 
bone. Atter surgery, the split thickness mucosal flap was reapposed and 
fixed in its original position with 000 black silk suture (Plate II, 
Figure 4). The gingival border of the split thickness mucosal flap was 
sutured to the fixed half ot the papillary portion ot the lingual attached. 
gingiva. A clot formed on the wound periphery resulting in primary closure 
with min1ma.l hemorrhage. 
This initial surgical injury was allowed to heal for a period of twenty--
one da;y's. At the end of this healing period, the split thiclmess mucosal 
flap area appeared, clinica.1.ly, to be healed except for the scar formations 
in the area of the laterally placed vertical relief incisions. The tissues 
gave a clinical ~ression of being normal in every other respect. There 
was never any change in the character ot pigmentation ot the tissue. 
After this twenty-one day healing period, a second split thickness 
mucosal flap was elevated, reflected, and reapposed in an identical manner 
to the first surgical procedure. Following fixation ot this second split 
thicknes~ mucosal nap, clinical observations were made to record macro-
scopic impressions of the progression of healing of the second split thick-
ness mucosal flap procedure. 
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M.'ter the second surgical procedure_the split thickness mucosal flap 
was rca.pposed to its original position tmi fixed with 00:) black silk 3ut ... u.reS. 
The gingiyal border ot the split thickneu !1'1'..1Cosal tla.p wa:~ sutured to the 
.::'ixed halt of the papil.la.ry' portion or the l:1.l\~ att.cched gingiva. A clot 
.formed on the 'WOUDd periphery and resulted in a priJa.a.ry closure wi til minimal 
hemorrhage. 
In two da.'ra the split thickneaa mucosal. flap (Plate IV, Figure 7) 
appeared .-ollen with the areas of the vert10al incision being elearl¥ 
discernible as a bright ~ line. Tho gingival border or the split tldekneas 
ftlUCOaal tl.ap roetl.ected a rolled edematous edge wh10h folded arer and intO 
lihe incision. 
At six dqa (Plate VI, P'1gure 12) the vertical incision areas w"Ore st:1U 
discernible by a linear depre.ion 1a that area. Clinical observat.ion dur-
ing this period. 1nd1cat.eci that. t.he .t1ap was f'1.rml¥ attached to tt_ undtX"l.y:trJg 
connective t1 .... 
W1th1D the rourteen day (Plate VII, I"igure 15) post-operative period. 
tho tlap area appeared healed. except tor the scar £orma.tiona which vere 
visible as the crrlg1nal border. of the split th10kDeas mucosal flap. The 
tissues gave a oliDioal iJIIpruaion of being IIO.'I:'Dal in every otoor respect. 
In the twen~ dq ada] (Plate IX, Figure 19) and sixty day L>rl.ual 
(Plate XI, F~ 2h), the split. th1ok:Deas PIIOO8al flap areas appeared the 
same as the coa.tzool apecilllen with the except.ion ot the scar formation noted 
in the area of the lateral vertical relief incisions. 
2. HICROSCOPIC FINDINGS OF HEALOO OF 
SPLl'l' THICKNESS MUCOSAL FLAP 
I. In1t.1al or Preparatory St.aga 0-2 ~ 
A. Bleeding aDd Clot.ting 0 Hour 
B. Initial Flap Fusion (Anchoring Clot) 0-48 HoUl'S 
c. ~tion 0 Hour 
II. ProductIve Stage 2-6 Days 
A. Epith.elial Regeneration 
1. Epithel1al Bridging 
2. Epithelial Prolif'eration and Maturation 
3. Epitllelial Prolif'eration and Maturation - S'WImt.al'7 
D. Connective Tissue Production 
2. Conaective Tissue Prol1taratlOil 
C. ~t.iOD 
UI. ~tive Stage 0-60 Da.18 
A. Reconstruct.ion ot Conrtftctive fuS\le 
1. Cont.ilmed OomIective Tissue Prolif'eration 14-21 Da1a 
2. Connective 'tissue }!aturation - St1I!Imal'7 
B. Reconstrtlction ot Bone 0-60 DI!l18 
1. Osteoclaa1a and Osteogen&a18 
2. SUIIII1al"T 
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2. f,ttCROSCOPIC FINDINGS OF HF.ALIlID OF 
SPLIT THICKm;SS t1UCOSAJ .. FLA.? 
I. Initial or Preparatory Stage 0-2 Dqs 
A. Bleeding and Clotting o Hour 
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At zero hour the specimen of the operated aniJI'lal showed a. split thick-
ness mucosal. flap in which the incision bad extended through the surface ~pi­
thel1um and into the lamina propria so that a.pproximately one-half' of the 
lamina propria remained as a bed of connective tissue (Plate III, Figure 5) 
on the buccal aspect of the alveolar bone. That portion of the lamiDa 
propria and epithelium which reu1ned attached to the periodontium and to the 
periost.e-um over~ the vestibular pla1;e o~ the alveolar bone forraed the 
fixed, or stump, portion ot the operative site. ThiB portion of residual 
tissue :included a portion or the seTered attached epithelial cuff which 
remained as a tissue remnant attached to the tooth surtace. A t.hin clot was 
noted between the flap and the t1xed, or stump, portion ot the residual 
tissue (Plate III, Figure S). 
B. Initial. Flap Fusion (Anchoring Clot) o-h8 Hours 
Within the short time intel'"ftl. tollow:l.Dg preparation of the second split 
thickness tmlOosal !lap and aacr1tiee of the experimental animal, an earq 
fusion of the split thickness nNCosal nap and the stump with the opposing 
connective tissues was media.ted by a clot. The clot consisted of' a £1brinous 
stroma iftto which was emeahed llUm7 polymorphonuclear leukoqt.es and er,tl1rO-
cytes. Bacteria and. an exudate and transudate, as a result of tissue inj~lr7 J 
also were present in this area at this t1.me. 
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'this matrix of clotted elements occupied the incision area, acting as 
a wound seal in fusing the split thickness mucosal t'lap with the remaining 
connective t.issue layers by me&U or the fibrinous network. 
c. :tntl.ammation 0 Hour 
An 1nf'la.mraa.tory response was noted in the zero hoUl" specimen i.Jnmed.1ately 
following the surgical preparation of the second split thickness nucosal 
flap. Primarily, \here was an acute infiux of polymorphonuclear leukooytea 
into the formed clot. 
Observation ot the lam1na propria immed1atelJ' below the epithelium in 
the gingival sone ot the t1ap (Plate nI, Figure 27) showed dilated capU-
lariea congested 14th blood elements. The oentral portion of the capUl.ar1es 
were ocoupied by ~s wbU.e the periphery shoved a margination ot the 
~~lee leukocytes. 
The cOIIMCtive tissue of the gingival zcme of t.be tlap contained man;y 
extravasated pol;ymorphonuclear leukocytes. 
The aupra-alveolar and alveolar zones (Plate III, Figure 27) of the 
split tb1clcDeu JIlUCOsal tlap shewed dilated cap1l.l.ar:tea tilled with blood 
cells including ~hom1cle ... leukocytea. The number of polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes notecl in the oormective tiaaue in these areas vas less than the 
nUJllber of polymorphonuclear leukocytes noted in the cODDeCtive tissue of the 
gingival zone of the split thickness mucosal tlap, indicating the moat 
intense 1nf'la.mraa.tory response to haft occurred initially in the gingival 
zone or the split thickness mucosal flap. 
The connective tissue adjacent to the periOsteUII and periodontium COD-
ta:f.ned capil.1ar1ea that were dilated, but there was only an occasional 
pol.ym.orpb.omlcl.ear leukocyte to be found in the extravascular areas. 
The coronal portion or the periodontal ligament in the zero hour specimen 
manifested dllated capilh.rics with only slight extravasation of pol3'mOrpho-
nuclear l.eulCGoytA~. 
II. Productive Stage 2-6 Dqa 
A. Epit.helial Regeneration 
1. Ep!thel.1al Jri~.JC 
Fort;y-eight hours following 8U1"g1cal preparation of the second split 
thickness tmCosal nap, a bridging of the epithelial area or the incision 
had been effected (Plate IV, Figure 8). This bridging W&.B comploted below 
the original. epithelial surface within the incision itself. From both sides 
of the incision the epi,thellum was decreas.ing in d:imension f"rom the basal 
cell l.ayer to the outer keratin layer (Plate IV, Figure 9). It may be 
described as a slipping or stretching ot the cella over one another to 
ettecrtiTely close the incision CV(."l" the clot. The epithelium migrated down-
ward along the letoral walls of the incision and joined within the incision 
1tselt. At the junction, the epithellunt w.s one to tw celli in thickness 
with no distinctly discernible continuous basal cell layer. 
The epithel1al cells above the junction of the new migrating epi tJ'..elium 
were lcoHl,y ~d and UDdergoing hydropic degeneration with intracellular 
and intercellular edema. 
The six dq specimen refiected advanced epithelial r&generation. 1'he 
epithelial bridging was completed and the basal cell laybr wns continuous 
along the l!ft1tire :tneision area. There was a distinct lack o.t cellular con-
tinuity in the ~ficial. epithelial ~ as a resu1t or intracellular 
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and interoeUul.ar edema. 
2. Epithel1al Prol1teration and rfaturatlon 
Alter the epithelium had bridged the incision area at the forty-eight 
hour interval, there was a continuous prol.if"eration of epithelial cells to 
quantitatively restore the epithelium in that art~a to normal dimensions. 
H1toata was obsel"'f"ed in the six day specimens. Intracell:ular and 
intercellular edema were present vi th some cells that appeared to have undor-
gone hydropic degeneration. Regeneration ot the basal. cell ~r and 
prickle cell lJqvs was observed. Slight INrtaoe detects were noted in the 
epithelial aurtace at the six day 1nt.en-al. 'The thickness ot the epithelium 
vas increased in the area ot the incision. Normal epithelial ridges were 
not p:-esent at thia time. 
The fourteen dq specimens shewed lbdted mitotic tigures in the 
prickle cell lqer. Surtace detects were st111 noted in the torm of cellular 
remnants and intracellular edema ot the ep1\helial cells. flormal epithelial 
ridges ·were not preaent in the area of the incision and an increased thick-
ness of t,he epitheli'UDl was seen in the form of an elongated projection of 
epithelium into the former incision (Plate VII, Figure 1.6). In t."le twenty-
one and sixty day -specimens, the epithelial prol1feration had restored the 
gingival epithelium to preoperative thickness and morphology (Plate IX, 
Fipure 20). 
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3. Epithellal Proliferation and l.turation - S'UlIIlI!al7 
spee:f.lr4en Interval 
Following Re-entry 
(flotationa in parenthesis 
indicate number of dqs 
since initial SUl'geI7) 
• 
I T I 
(23) 
c. Six Dq (27) 
Epit.hel.1al Repair Status 
1. Epitbelita DOt oontinuous. 
2. Incision aNa tilled with clot. 
1. Epithelium. bridged incision. 
2. Basal oell ~ not continuous. 
3. Surface epltl1el1al cells undergo intra-
oellul.a:r and intercellu.lar ~ 
4. Surtac& 8pi theliUlll UlJ.dergoetS hydropic 
degeneration. 
S. Epit.hellum in inoi81.cn one to two cella 
in thickness. 
1. Basal 0811 l.qer oontinuous. 
2. tUtoa:ts observed in epitheli'llBle 
3. Intracellular and intercellular edema 
present. 
4. H;ydrop1o degeneration present. 
S. Thiokness of epithelium increased :in 
exes_ of preoperative d.imenalon. 
6. Slight surface detects present. 
7. Epithelial ridge. absent. 
--
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3. Epitbel1a1 Pro1iferation and Haturation - StmI1ta1"y (continued) 
IU' 
• 
• • 
Bpithelial Repair Statue 
r r 
2. Hy'droplc degeneration present.. 
3. Mltoa1s obsert'ed in epithelium. 
t,. Epithelial thickness in ~~g~ 4)£ 
preoperative diJll.enaion. 
5. Epithellal ridges absent • 
1. Epithelium returned to normal th1ckDesa 
and morphology. 
1. Epithelium retUl"l'l8d to normal thiolmeaa 
and morphology. 
• • ,. 
1. Connective Tissue Fusion 
The two dIq' spec1m.en showed that a fusion bad occurred between the 
split tb!cknese muooaal t1ap and the adjacent connective tissues (Plate IV, 
figure 8). The gingival zone was seen to be fixed by' a matl"ix that. showed 
multid.1rect1ona.llqering of a tibr1Dous coagulum, fusing the split. t.hiclmeH 
mucosal flap to the fixed connective tissue of the stump portion or the 
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surgieal site. The entire fibrinous coagulum. area was heavil¥ infUtrated 
by pol..v.morphonuclear leukocytes. 
'l'he lateral areas of the 1.ncision ref'l.ected proliferating vasou.la.r 
endothelial cells and young 1Jrnature fibroblasts projecting into the fibrin 
network of' the clot. 
The areas adjacent to the incision consisted or loose connective tissue 
bundles 1ntiltrated heavily with a cellular infiltrate of acute inflammatory' 
cells (Plate IV, Figure 9). Budd.ing capUlariea were noted along the 
incision periphery. 
At the two day' interYal the process of organisation ot tho clot had 
already beguA. The spaoe occupied by the clot wu a discont.inuity 1n t.J:te 
tissues, and it was into this clot tba.t the ;'{O'~ rap.;irat1.ve t1.8SUOft erew 
f'rom the periphery, penetrating and replacing it. This granu.latlon tiaaue 
consisted ot YOUllg ty...1~ capillar,f blood ''1'Osoel.a, Pl'ollierat1ng fib~ 
blasts, and phagoc)"tes. 
2. COl1l1eCU"fe Tissue Prol1ferat1on 
After f'ort.y-e1ght hours, connective Uasue prollieration wu noted in 
the per10steuva of the vestibular alveolar bone. The periosteal cozmective 
tissue showed intense proilleration with d:1tterentiation of many fibroblasts, 
formation or DeW blood veaael.a and man;y unditf'erentlated mesonchymal oeUa 
(Pl.ate V, Figure 11). 
Connective tissue proliferation at six day's was considerably more 
advanced tban was noted at f'orty.e1ght hours. The area of incision of the 
gingival acme of the split thickness macosal flap (Plate VI, Figure 13) waa 
fUled with immatu:re young loose connective tissue consisting of ttWIIerOilS 
young fibroblasts, disoriented ooll..agen fibers and some polymorphonuolear 
leukOC1'tes. Undifferentiated mesenchymal cells were noted in the area of 
capUl.ar1es. 
In the supra-alveolar zone ot the incision area the connective tissue 
had not advanced as mucb in i t8 repair as t>1'aB noted in the gingival zone. 
A graduated rate of repair relative to the depth of incision was observedJ 
that is, the deeper the penetration into the incision, the lesser the degree 
of connective tissue production noted. Uany fibroblasts were seen in the 
supra-alveolar sooe, along with some histiocytes. The formation of new 
oollagen bundles lagged behind that of the g1llbrival sone. The tissue noted 
in the aupra-alveol.ar and alveolar sones at six days was characteristic of 
granulation tissue. 
The incision area was still clearly discernible at the six day time 
interval along ita entire length. This discern1bility was based on the 
inability ot the t"1.bera, the cell.s, and the intercellular substanoe to accept 
a high degree 01' stain, the increased. cellulari:ty ot the area and the orienta-
tion of the cap1l.la:r1ea and collagen fibers in a diroction parallel to the 
vestibular surface of the alveol.ar bone. Tbia was contruted to the normal 
surrounding conDeCtive tiasue fibers which in general were oriented perpendiou. 
lar to the vestibular surface of the alveolar bone. 
C. Intl.a1fmation 0 lIour 
III the f'or~ht hour specimens, all sones of the split thiclmea 
mucosal. nap showed dilated capillaries CODgc)steci with blood elements. 
Intense 1nfiltration of polymorphonuclear leukocytes was noted in all sones 
of the comactive tissues of the spl.1t thickness mucosal. flap and in the 
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lamina propria ot the fixed portion or t.he operative side adjacent to the 
tooth surface and the periosteal la.yer of the vestibular alveolar bone. The 
periosteal. tissues adjacent to the vestibular alveolar bone reflected some 
dilation and congestion of capillaries w.tth el1ght infiltration of poly-
morphonuclear leukocytes. The periodontal ligament space was normal. 
The six da;y apecblena showed the gingival, the aupra-alveolar and thG 
alveolar zones with capil.lar1N that appeared neat' normal. These three zones 
and the adjacent periosteal connective tissue lay'er of the vestibular alveola:r 
bone conta1ned a moderate infiltration of polymorphonuclear leukocyt;es and 
macrophage •• 
III. Reconstruct.ive Stage 0-60 Days 
A. Reconstruction of COIllleot!ve Tissue 
1. Continued Connective Tieaue Proliferation 14-21 Da;ys 
Connective tissue proliferation bact continued and the fourteen dtq 
spec1men8 (Plate VIII, Figure 17) exhibited, in the g1ng!ftl zone, connective 
tissue that renected orientation of mature collagen .tiber bundl.es s:i.mil.a:r' 
to the adjacent connecti~ tissue collagen bundles. The 1ncision vas still 
discernible, however, due to the 1Dcreased fibroblast-tiber ratio. 
The supra-alveolar and alveolar sones "bowed even less Jllaturation in 
that the fibroblasts and fibera were oriented in a direction parallel to 
the vestibular surface of the alveolar bone as contrasted to the normal 
surround:1.ng connective tissue fibers wh1ch were generally' oriented in a 
perpendicular plane to the vea1iibular SUl"tace of the alveolar bone. A much 
higher cellularity msted 1n the incision a.rea than in the adjacent tissuea. 
At twnty-orJ.e days the connective tissue in the supra-alveolar and 
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alveolar zones of the incision (Plate IX,. Figu're 20) was distinguishable troll 
the normal adjacent connective tissues. 'l'h1s dU"terence was baaed on the 
remaining high degree of cellularity and the disorientation of the connective 
tissue collagen tibers wi thin the incision s1 tee 
The sixty da;r specimens showed C011DGCtive tissues in the incision area 
itlt'J.ch appeared not"P"...c.l (Phte n. Figure 2S). Col..lAgen fiber bundles were 
derlse and well oriented to the adjacent tissue and the cellular fiber ratio 
was i.ndist1ngu1shable from that of the adjacent tissues. 
2. Connec'tlve Tissue Maturation - SUl'IIIa1'7 6-60 Dlq's 
A. Six Dq (21) 
r ... p 
1. Young t1bJ'tobluta - groal;r disorganised. 
2. Fiber bundle. disorganised with no pattern 
of placement. 
3. Young iDIIatu:re col.lagen flbeJts. 
h. H1gh tibrobl..r:utt-tlbe:r ratio. 
s. Inc1a1oa area clearly discernible. 
6. trad:1tf'erentiated. mesenchyul cells in area 
of cap111a:rles. 
1. Ymmg fibroblasts - organization of fibers 
and cap1lhr1es begtmdng in direction 
parallel to vestibular surface of alveolar 
bone. 
2. 01ng1val sone ref'lects highest degree of 
maturation of connective tiuue. 
-.. 
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2. Cormectift Tissue Maturation - S~ 6-60 Days (cont1m1ed) 
COD:1'leCt1ve Tissue Maturation 
3. Supra-alveolar and alveolar BOMa ref'lect 
lesser degree of'maturation of connective 
tiaeue. 
4. Fibroblast-ttber ratio less than six day' 
apec:tasn. 
S. Incision still di8cern1bla. 
6. tJnd1tterentiated _senchymal. cells in area 
of cap1ll.aries. 
rtF V 
1. F1brobla.sts still DOt mature. 
2. F1broblaat-f'tber raUo lowered - near normal. 
.3. Coll..a!en .fiber bundle. accept wrrr 
appearance. 
4. 181ands of high ratio fibroblast-fiber 
CODtent 1"eMSn. 
5. Inoia1on area dUcemible. 
D. Sixty DIT (81.) 1. Mature tibrobluta. 
2. Fibl'oblast-fiber ratio DOrDI8l. • 
.3. Collagen hUDdles oriented to normal. 
4. Considered mature ooanective tissue. 
B. Reconstruction of Bone 0-60 nap 
1. Osteoolaaia and Os'teogeneaia 
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1nterv'al 18 presented to adequs.te4' pwtray the chronolog1cal devel.opmants 
obs~ in the reconstruction or the vcstibul.ar alveolar bone adjacent to 
the incision area of the second split thickness lIIJOosa1 flap. 
a. Zero Hour SpecimeDe 
At zero hours f'oll.ow:1ng the preparation or the second split thickness 
JI'J,U.COsal tlap, the vestibular surface of the al~olar hoM aho;lcd 3. t>esorpticn 
pattern (Plate nI, F:l.gure 5) that had penetrated the vestibular plate 
thrOUgh the outer o1rcumterenUal lc."7'.ellae into the inter8t1t1al and 
Haversian lamellae. SeveN ~ resorption vas seen in the alftOW 
crest area w1th the orl.g1nal crest height being maintained. The resorption 
pat:tern. conoesponded in depth to t..'te depth of' the lncis1on. 
Osteoblasta (Plate IU, i'i~ 6) ·were obsernd along the extent of the 
resorbed vestibular alveolar au.r-tace. Deposition of' osteoid tiaaue was 
clearly __ t.t th1s time delineated by a l"'tWersal l1ne on the resorbed. 
alveol..t.t.r fJUl"tace. An occasicrull osteoclast W'aS noted. 
Cellular activ!tJ' waa noted in the cambium lqer of the adjacent 
per10steal connective t18sue. 
b. Two ~ SpeciMe!aa 
Oateoblaeta were notAd along the extent or the vestibular alveolar 
eurf'ace (Plate V, F1gure 10) and in adjacent fIiat'l"OV spaces with the asso-
ciated deposition of osteoid tiuue. Osteoclaat8 in Howahip's l.acUlJU 
were noted on the alveol.ar lJU1"f'aoe (Plate V, Io1gure n). 
The C8i1i)ium l.a.yer of the adjacent periosteum retlected intense ribro-
blastic production with an auociated denae arrangement of collagerKN8 fibenl 
making up the outer periosteal la;yer (Plate V I Figure 11). 
c. Six ~ Spec1mena 
Six days Eollowing preparation of the second apllt thickness mucosal 
flap, a lllrge nUJnber of muit1nucleated giant celli (Plate VI, r1gure lh), 
or osteoclast., were observed along the extent ot the vestibular alveolar 
plate. Dispersed between these cells was noted rtt."!lIlants of t:10 orl,,~1r..al 
osteoid app<;aitlona.l l.qer. 
As a reault of the noted increued osteoclastic activity, the vestibular 
alveola.l" crastal area shoved a lou in height d:uo to resorption. F'urtJler 
resorption was not.ed along t.'h$ vestibular alveolar S'Jrf"ace. Osteoblastic 
acUv1"" at s1x ~ vas d:iairdshed. as c~d to that. noiied at the seJiO 
and two dq interYala. 
The adjacent per10eteum showed an. arrange~ of large dense collagenous 
riber buadl.e. (Plate VI, FigurCs 14). 
d. 'ourteen .I)q Spec1Mnc 
B,y the f'O\ll"'teentb da;r fol1ow1nG prep&l"&tion of th6 aecond apUt thick-
neaa mucoaal. !'lap, the osteoblaatic actirl.t.1 {Plate VIII, Figure 17) had 
increased to be aeen along the ent11"e vestibular alveolar ~tace and in 
the adjacent Jt8n.'CW spaces (Plate VIn, Figure 18). M1n:lMl osteoi.d depoa1-
t10n vas DOted at th18 time. 
Oat.eoclNrt.ic MM."i:ty had. declJ~ ft'Om 1t,~ ~\m, as seftn ~,t $:JJI: 
~, and only' an occasional 08t.eoclast was noted.. 
Oellular activitY' 1.'1 the adjacent perio;Jteum was not,ed to have :1.rwreased 
~ at. this ti1rle with a dense protective t1broper1osteua resultant. 
e. Twent7-cme Day'SpacimetuJ 
Osteoblastic acM.vi.ty with a continuous osteoid lqer wu observed. 
uver the extent of the resorbed area of the vesUbu.lar alveolar surf'o.ce 
extending around the alveolar crest and into the periodontal ligament area 
(Plate I, }"'igure 21-23). 
Osteoclastic activity vas l'ldrrlJul with onl,y an occasional osteoclut 
noted. 
'1'he highl.;r cell:ul.ar, dense collagenous .t"1broperiOsteUlll noted in the 
fourteen dq specimena _ present. 
t. Sh':t7 Da:r Spec1mBna 
A continuowJ l..ayer of l.amel1ated bone (Plate II, Figure 2S) was noted. 
on the vestibular alveolar and crestal surfaces at this M .•• A reversal 
l1ne vas d1acern1ble clearly dellneating thia appositional~. Osteo-
blasts were noted. a.long the entire vestibular audace adJacent to this new 
2. ReeoDatruct1on ot Bone - SUlllll1'7 
a • 
1. Sea1l.oped alveolar surt.e due to reaarption. 
2. Osteoblasta ob8e1"ftd OYer extent of 
vestibular alveolar surface. 
3. Osteoid l.a7er present. 
h. Osteoclut,ic activity minimal. 
S. Adjacent periosteum shows cellulai' 
proillerat.iOlH 
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2. Reconstruction of Bone - SU1llDa.I"Y (continued) 
.. 
c. Six Dq (21) 
, 1 
. , • n • d • 
1. Osteobl.aBta obsened over extent ot 
ve8'b1bul.ar alveolar surface. 
2. Osteoid layer present. 
l. Osteoclastic actiVitY' minimal. 
4. Cellular proill$1"atlon noted in adjacent 
periosteum. 
• • 
1. Osteoclastic activity maJdmal .• 
2. Osteoblastic a.cti'V'ity minimal. 
1. Ramnaats or oatao1d lqer remain. 
4. neue collagenoua f1broperioateum noted. 
1. Oateoclast1c activity decreased. 
2. Osteoblastic aot1v1:t;y increased.. 
.3. Mild.:! osteoid depoaltion noted. 
4. F1broperio8teu1a present. 
I J 1 
1. Osteoclastic acM .. 'f'ity m:in.bIal.. 
2. Osteoblastic activity maximal. 
3. o.teo1d daposition noted. 
4. rtbJtoperiosteum present. 
1.. Lamellated bone deposition. noted. 
2. Osteoblastic activity persists. 
3. o.tecclaat1c activity Ild.niDtal.. 
4. F1broperlosteum present. 
A. Introduction 
CHAma v 
DISCUSSION 
This im'estigation was conducted to stlAdy histologically the effect of' 
re-injU17 upon the sequence or healing of' a surgical. wound. 
The original surgical wou."ld, a split thickness mucosalt"lap. was pre-
pared, reappoaed, t1xed, and al.l.owed t.o heal ·t;.~ty...ane ~8. The re-injury 
or u ret8l"l'8d to 1n this studT, the surgical re-entry, was prepared in the 
same area, reappoued, £1xad and t."w c~ment,!'l an:l.mals sacrificed at speci-
fied time int.erval.s following the surgical re-entry to obtain sections for 
a histologic chronology of the heallng sequence ioUow1:ng the re-entry. 
'the re-entr.Y interval ot twenty-one day'a was selected on the basis of' 
previous investigaUona of wound healiDg. SWfil.eno (1961) 1nd1cated that 
major osteoblastic act:l:rlty occurred during the twnty-one day period follow-
ing initial surgery. Wilderman (19S9) reported greatest bone format.ion to 
have occurred fltom. tventy to twenty'-e1ght days post-operativel.¥' and Douglas 
(19$8) reported t.'la.t lilaldmal acceleration etf'ect between wounding and resutur-
ing wu noted. at the twnt:r-oM day interval. It was proposed that the period 
ot 1I8.X1IIum osteoblastic actirlty toUov1ng tbe initial surgical entr;y should 
be utilized in an attempt to capitalize upon this major cellul.ar activity. 
One oonoept ot wound heal.1Dg propose. that the repeat iDjUl7 does not 
have to undergo a period or wound. debribe_nt or reorganization and thus a 
more rapid and ~ve healing sequence will result. 
On this bu1a, rollowing Surger",f the:roe 18 a mobilization and tollow up 
of cellular activity, a portion or which result. in the formation or osteoid 
)8 
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tissue ~r the vestibular and Cl"e:::tal bone. Following thisost.aoid tissue 
depe~d:t1on. it '&."'3.3 proposed t;,hat :re-en~y t.JW"'gery could be accomplished with 
lessened alveolar bone re~tion by benefiting tram the adYanced cellular 
activit.y and t,he protleet1ve, resorption- resistant, osteoid tissue deposited 
on the alveolar bone svtace. 
An 1n.'nst1gation to study' h1atologically the repair of alveolar bone, 
connective tissue, and epithel1ua following preparation of a split thicknese 
mucosal flap was otJllpleted b,- StattUeno (1961). Hi. study involved prepara-
tion ot a split th10kDeas !!UCo.al nap with "apposition and a poat-opel"at1w 
histologio healing 88q'tla'1Ce n~. Ria 8'IDIISlIlr:1 of findings vas u tollow t 
"The early' bOU't'S showed a f'ns1on of 'the flap with the rea1n-
ing fiDd ecmaective tifSS'" b7 means ot a fibrin coagulum. In-
tl.aaation took place 1med1ate1;r and oont11med t.hrough six days. 
a. ..... ee11s had proliferated at this time aDd conti,nued to 
prol1f ... ate ~ tNt healing pci.od. 
"Uter tort.T-e1ght. hours the epithelium responded by increased. 
activity to repair the 'tIOlmt!deteot. In six d.a.ya the epithelial 
regeneration tI&& accOl'ltpl.iahod. At the ... t.ime, the connective 
tissue was h.i.ghq active and differentiation of IIAl'lY cells occUl"l"Sd. 
l(pJphoqtee, p~, t1brobhsta, osteoclaata, osteoblasta, aDd 
endothelial oel.ls were DUIIIel"OU8 and mobilised to bring about repair 
of tb1a spUt thickness nap. 
"Osteoolut1c resorpi.iO!l was exhibited most. during the atx 
dqa post-operative time. After that their activity diminished unt.U 
their OOJIplete disappearance between fOUl."teen and. twnty.one dqa. 
"Osteoblastic activity' vas obset"'f'ed in the Ift8l"'rOW apace. two 
days a.fter surgery'. The result wa.e the formation of osteophytic 
bone to compensate for tM 1088 on the vestiOllls.r plate side. 
However, the intense o::)'t.eohla.~tio hone f'01"'J1l~t10D was evident at 
twenty-one days in the ve3tibular plate nltl Cl'IOstal areas. 
"In sixty days all tissuu had repaired themselves and the 
result showed no anatontte clef-amity. 1.1.1 l..aal.1ng of ~h.e tissues 
was restored to a preo~r&t;i¥e attatua. 1t 
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This iDveatigat1cm, on the other hand, ~ OM injury upt>n 
another with aD intermediate heal.ing ~rlod interposei between injurlea. The 
general heallng patterns of the two investigations correspond with ftOted. 
mod1t1caUona in time increments and quantitat.ive ~sult.a. 
B. Epithelium 
The epithel1um lol.low:lrlg the re-enhr:r surgery at. t.be SGJi'O hour t~ 
interval relleci,od an incirlon through the epit.bellal layer into the lard_ 
propria or the GOtUl8ct,iV'G t.issu.e. The! incisio.;l edges showed trqed or ragged 
epithelial cells bordering the cut edges and tol.d.iDg oval" slightly into the 
incision propezo. IrJ the tortY""$ight hour t;ime 1."l118r'rc4l, the epithell'Ulll had 
by a migratory- and slidiDg act.ion into, over, cmd through the clot, atteated 
a jo:tn1ng of opposite apithelS&] l.tQws to create a more or l.eaa ~ 
coveri.."lg tor the 'IfOU'ftd.. 'l'lds was characteristic and occurred despite a laok 
of complete crpnization of tbe underl;yiDg tillSt1eS. This seal, or cO'f'6rlDg. 
though only one fir two oel.ls in tbic1aleu :1nd1catea a purposeful body 
r&spotUJO tor protection ot the u:rJier~ I!fbtucture •• 
This rapid rat. of epitheH.a.l "'Pl\1l" noted ft:>llOW"iJ"t£ the I'e"'"6ntr,r 
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surgery at torty.-eight hours corresponds to f'indings reported in a re-injur.v 
study' conducted by Stahl (1962).. In this study he utilised Long Eva.1'lS 
strain of' rata tor experimental anixul",. 
The rata received giDg!Yal and tooth injury at the mes1al. wall of' the 
max1l.l.ary' lett and rifllt first molars by utilizing a No.6 round bur to 
drill a cavity into the mesial wall of' the teeth with simultaneous mesial 
gingi'V'al injury. Twelve daya following the initial injury, the wound was 
found to be epithel1zed. nth a new gingival papilla present at the mesio-
gingival ~ The healed site was then scraped to the level of the alveo-
lar crest, thus creatlDg a re-1njl117. Follow1ng this re-:1.njury, epithelia-
tion was noted at tiYe days with epitheliua adhering to the cut dentinal 
wall and tooth surtaoe aga1Det which it healed. 
fbis showed a Jlwkad deere_ in tiJlle of' ep1thel1ntion compa.ring the 
tiYe daya tollov.1.Dg the re-1ftjury to the tMelft dqa required tat' ap1-
thel1u.tion f'ollov.1.Dg the 1D1t1al injury-
Following completion 01 this initial epithelial seal or covering, 
epithelization progreued toward theeventual goal of' reator1Dg the epitheli_ 
to pr'GOperatlve status. This in ettect i8 a quantitative restoration to 
regain the lost d1mens1onal cellular relationships. The epithelial la;rer 
was restored to preoperatiV'e dimensions by' the fourteenth dq post-
operativel7 but, as noted in the f1nd1ngs, normal eplthelial I1Orpholog.y vaa 
not. present, in that abnormaU;y shaped epithel1al extensions persisted into 
the incision area with noted aurtace detects. 
Mitosis oco)11"l"Gd in the epithelium only after the cen l.qers had 
increased in thickness (six days) and it i8 obvious that the productivit7 
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and thickening ot the cell 1qen is ll'IOre pb;y'aical than proliferative due to 
the tact that ldtosis was not apparent until the cell n1.1Iltbers had increased. 
It 1s a.lao obvious that there was no accelerated mitotic activity in the 
adjacent cella to cause the noted migr",t1on ot epithelial celli to seal the 
inciaion. At no time wre mitotic .t1gures present in the epithelial ~rera 
in other than limited n'Umbers. 
'l'he eptthe1ia1 attachm.ant in fourteen da"'J3 had regenerated in form and 
pos! tion relative to its preoperative s1#atue. There was no anatomical 
deform! tY after re-ent.l!'y surgery and the dimension of the distance ot the 
alveolar crest to epithelial attachment and the lenr..b. ot epithelial attach-
ment remained the saM as in the control specimens. 
Comparati~, th1a epithelial repair is lION rapid than that re~ 
by' Statf'Ueno. Return to preoperative maturity aDd morphology on the other 
hand was ccmapa:rable to that ~d by stattUeno in that a preoperatift 
status was atta1D8d in th1a 1Jlvestigation twenty-one day'S poat..operative11'. 
It can be noted. then, .trom this investigation, that epithelization tollow:1ng 
a secor..d injury resulted LlPl a more rapid ep1tMl1al repair to the incision 
area. 
C. Int'l.a1IIuUon 
I'r1tl.a.JInat1on was noted in the clot and 81l1."rOUnd1ng comeotive tissues 
1med1ate13 f'ol1ow:tng preparation ot the second split thickness mucosal flap. 
Primar1ly this was characterised by oongested and dilated capillariea, 
margination ot ~hon'QCJ.ear leukocytes, and. intiltration ot the 
~ tissues by extravasated acute inf"l.Iltmm&tor,y callIs. This &C\rt.e 
1nt'l.:mnatory "~\ 1nf':t.ltration vu lIOat pronounced in the g1ng1val sone of 
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the split t.l"dckne88 mucosal flap and clot area and was for all practical con-
sideration absent in the connective tissues a:tta.ched to the vestibular sur-
face ot the alveolar bone. This acute 1nf'l..amnatory process persisted in the 
forty-eight hour specimens with spread of the 1ntlGnmmtion to all zones of 
the split thicknofJs nrucosal nap, connectiw tissuef'1Dd to the V'estlbul.ar 
surface of alveolar bone, and i.nto the crestal area of' the periodontal 
ligament apace. 
Six days following prepa.t".:ation or the second spl1 t thic1men mucosal 
nap the tnflunatory process had subsided and was noted onl3' in the connec-
tive tissues ot the f'ixed portion ot the surgical site adjacent to the vesti -
bular alveolar bone. From this six dq time :!.rtterval the ~tor;y FO-
ooases decreased to DMl" nc:rrmal with cbron1c in.n.amatlon being noted in 
the g1ng1val nODe of the l11UOOA only in later specimens. 
These findings wre in direct accord with those DOted by statfileno 1D 
his iftVest1gation. A correlative progreas1on of the inflammatory process 
f'ronl the gingival areas to the &seper incision at"$u was noted with sub&id1Dg 
of t...l<ds process at the s1x day interval in 1"J08t areas and with persisting 
chronic 1n:tlamm&tlon being noted 1n the gingival areas of all subsequent 
apeoim.el1a. 
D. Connective Tissue 
1. Role of tho tJnd1.ff'sl"'entiated f4esenchpal Cell. 
The role of the u:nd1ftezoentiated mesenchymal. cell in repair must be 
discussed in order tfl adequatel1' portray :1 t& most important role in tbis 
phenomena.. 
In the l"eproduoi;1.on ot connective tissue, 11 source or new cormeotive 
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tissue producing oells IIlSt be available in Clt'der to accomplish reproduction. 
Toto and. Aba't;i (l963) have stated that 1t 1s evident that ditterentiated cells 
do not have the capac! ty to undergo mitotio dbtisio..'1. v11 thout this oapaci ty 
it 5.s iIl1pos3ible for them. t;o partioipate in the tOl"JlJation ot granulation 
tissue, or, subsequen~, cozmeetive tissue ainoe grmulation tissue is t!.le 
precursor to COtmGCtiw tdasue repair and f~oo. 
As d1fterent cella a.re needed ~or granuJ.;.~tion tissue production, onl¥ 
the undUterentiated me~ cells or, as tJlq :reter to tbe,Ul1d::U"ter-
entiated reserre connective tisl'Ua cells, are available to meet this need. 
Tbe'retore, they' l'IWIt be able not onJ,y to proliferate but alao to differentiate 
into t.bG _Us Deeded. Differentiated oella such as fibroblasta do not have 
this capacity t.o uadergo mitot1.o div1s1m or proolite:rate J therefore, all such 
cella must ar1se from undll'f"erentiated 119seDCh1Jal oell8. 
As these undifferentiated _~ oena :i..n.creased, they began to 
dif'terentiate 1nte apocitto cell t)'pes. In1t~, th81' \f8l"e noted to 
d1tferent1ate iDto osteool..asU, along the outer vestibular alveolar plate. 
and oBteoblaata in t.he arrow spa.cGs (0-6 day8). 
Conc~, in t.he 1nciaion a.rea and the periosteua there was c:l5..f'teraD-
ttation to f'1))robl.a.ata (0-6 dIiv1I>. 
There was ~ a general overlapping of activ1t.iea or oateoc.laats, 
osteoblasts and f1brobluts d.ur1D& the repa1r periods. 
2. Connectift Tissue ProlUeration and Mat\1.'t'&tion. 
.. Incision Area. 
The connective tissue prol1t ... auon and .turatioD 111 the area of 
the incision progl"elJSed oo~ab1e to that healing pattern presented by 
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Sta.f'f'ileno in h1s 1:m'&stigation of healing of a split thlclmll1S9 mucosal nap. 
The re-injury or surgical re-entr,r doee not ttppoar to have altilred the normal 
connective tla~.l8 repara.tive pro~8sion. 
As the acute 1ntlmlmatory precess bogan to sub,ide there vas noted an 
increased p!"Oductlol1 of' uudU'fBrent1ated melJench::!Ml cells in the perl-
va.scular apAc&s. Tl'&eN~, the production of thes"!t celle continued. and 
contributed to \1» regeneration and re:pair or the cor.meeti:ve tissue. These 
new und1tterentiated mesemhJlu.l cella act .. parent cella J which ditfer-
ent1a.te into tibJ'oblasta. 
At the s1x dIq leYel of ~ thu iDcl"eu$d production was cb~.r_­
ter1Hd by an wia10n area tilled with cOmMCti" tissue ot high cellularity" 
wit.h 1mutu:re d.isoriented. t1brila of 8Il8l1 d1mens1ona. Incomplete organi .. 
Ation of fiber bund.1.es was noted g~W!d 'thrOughout the incistOl'1 area. 
In the fourteen and twenty-one day poet-openM.ve specimen. t.~ wU 
a lessened cenule~t1ber ratio IS the repair' process progressed. The 
collagen fiber bundles became ..... organised and oriented to ~et the 
tuncM.onal demands. 
The ecaneotiTe tinues 'WeN not considered to baTe JlUttured to a state 
eonaiciered DOnII&l tfAtil the ~ ~ post-operative time 1nterv'al. Jtt that 
U. tbe cellular fIber ratio vas noxomal, ~ oriented., and mat,ure 
fiber bundles were noted throughout the incision &fta.. 
The connective tissue attachment showed no dtmel'Uticmal change atter 
re-entr.Y ~. 
It has boon 8howft by SOIle im-estir,atons that "sutured or re-injUNd. 
wound,; rosult 1n a. higher tensu. strength following healing (8.,..10\" and 
'fbis lJr,,"ostigation did not show any decl'"ease in oonnective tlsstte heal.-
1ng t.ime en4 allY ad1'~e to be ga:tned in the COItQ8Cttve tissue repa1r froM 
a histologic standpoint. Incremanta.l1y I the h~al:t11£ pattern followed that 
presented by JWfUeno aftar a single injU17_ ~rore, it must be obSC"'V'ed 
t..b.at. no gaind in ~ct.iw 'tot.sua repair vel ... noted tollCM1tlg ~e-entry. 
b. P&;.~osteal Area. 
The periosteal connective tissue area preSGnted. a pattern of t!etnlt' pro-
l.:U'erat.ion ~ maturation d1tter1ng b'oIt that noted. in the inoision area. 
The periosteal area, u previously t.:kscribed, rtlWdned 1."tact on the vestibu-
lar surface c:t al'Qolcr bone tollO'dng preparllM.on ot tho B&CCM. sp~tt thick-
n ... Jll11COsal !lap. 
FoUowing t.bo initial. and second :tnjU1"ies. 1.l'ltense e.llular aeti'9i.ty 
lIU DOted occurr1i.1g in the cambi_ l.qer or this per10stee.1 cOl'lneetive tissue 
aona with. mitotic figures noted. Result.ant tro:m this m1.wa1J and. i.ncJl'eam 
fibroblastio activity then WfJl"t: noted 1m-CElr, denser tiber btmd1e1!J 1n the 
flb1"OUII ~ o£ the pf,riostcru.m. This zone of. 'u:tremelT deMe ooanectlve 
tissue 18 thought to have attorde4 the vestibular 4\lvec1a.r bone IJUrtace 
.f.'Urtber rtlsiat.ance to resorption. 
E. Oateor;l.ui& and Osteogenesis 
'.rho bone tissue Tif23 not expoaed in apllt th1c~_ !lIUCOW surgery I but 
vas alwaya protected by' the retained per:tosteal ti$er~ covering. however, 
~t.ic resorpt1on vas noted. This resorpt,ion was notGd. to a miniDa 
cJegreG in the f.Wl"'".t"OV space~ ui th th3 major portion of the rtlftO!"pt1on tald.ng 
place In the area ot thG ciroum.:f'ercntial lmlt{!!llae of the "st~.bt"lar alveolar 
plate. 
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Reaultant from the initial surgery t the vestibular alveolar surface pre-
sented a scalloped pattern refiect1ng intense arrested osteoclastic activity 
prior to re-entzoy. This resorptive pattern had, in the time inter"nt.la up to 
re-entry, penetrated the outer c1rcu:mferential lamellae and enoroached. into 
the outer Haversian systems. Osteoclastic activity during the zero hour 
specimen following re-entry had cleclined and osteogenesis had begun. This 
osteoblastio activity reaulted in ~ formation, bT the time of re-entry-, of 
an osteoid lqer upon the Yeetibular alveolar surface and alveolar crest 
areas. So, up to the re-ent1:7 period, the vestibular alveolar surtace as a 
result of the 1tt1t:l.al surg8l7 had 'UI'Idergone intense osteooluta and osteo-
genesis w1th dapos1t.1on of osteoid tissue. 
At ~ dqa tollow1ng the initial SUl"gioal entry, a surgical 
re-entry vas perforMd. Aa a result of the trauma of this second injury, 
a new &eqUeftCe of alveolar resorption aDd repair was initiated. 
Ma.z1mum osteoclastic reaorpt,ion was once again noted in the aix dq 
apecimena. This resorption vas in a les ... degree than that noted tollow1ng 
the initial fIIltJ:7, probabl1' as a reault of resistance to resorption atford.ec1 
by the presence of the dense tibroper1oste\a and the resorption resistant 
osteoid tiaue lqer apposed on these surfaces tollow1ng the initial surgical 
entry-. 
In the a1x da.v apecimtma osteoblastic activity was noted in the marrow 
apaoes probab~ as a compenaatory action to st.rengthen the vestibular bone 
froa v1t1Wl to ottset the 108888 due to the oateoclutic resorption on the 
vestibular alveolar plate. 
This osteoblastic activity increased in the fourteen day spec:f..mena 
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along the TG8t1.bular alveol.ar plate area and wa.a noted at lIaXJlIum in the 
twantT-ona day spec~. Osteoid tissue apposition was noted in the twenty-
one dq specitene on the vestibular and C't'estal alvoolm" surtacea. 
The sixty dq specimens shoNed a complete l"'eotoration of the alveolar 
crest to preoperative height but with a redn.cticm. in thielmess of vetrtibllJ.al.-
alveolar bone in a buccc-l.1Dgdal d1III!maion. AU rGlationah1pe o~ the alwolar 
crest to the ~val junction were restored to preoperati'V"e status. 
The osteocl.ast1c l"'esorpt.ion noted toll~...ng the second surgical in.11D7 
vas or a leaser magnitude than that noted following the initial surgical 
~. Both ~ procedures wre pe%"'f'o:mOO. in an identioal ~r. 
'l'h1a les8en8d 10as ot bone toUow:1ng the second procedure MUSt. t.."len be tho 
relJUlt or ~ loca'1sad resistance. 'l'b1a iJ:lcreased localised resis-
tance 1. a:t.t.r1buted to two factors. both resultant from the initial surgical 
~ the dense t1~ostewrt noted on tbevestibul.ar alveolar trul"f'ace 
following the initial ~ and tM resorption resistant osteoid l~ 
appoaec:l en the vestibular alveolar aurtace not.ed at the tbte or second Sl'l"g&ry 
CHAPl'ER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of tb1a 1Dvest1gation vas to stucV histological.lT the 
effect of tn.Jrgical re-entr,y upon t.he healing sequeaoe of a split th1ckn_ 
1IlU00sal flap. 
Five adult mongrel dop with tull7 erupted per.nent teeth were UMd .. 
~ 8UbJ-w. S11rgery was pertOl"llled in the region of \he MX111C7 
and mandibular preaol..ar tee'bh.. The an1Rla weN eacM.t1ced at specU1ed 
intervals to11wiDg re-entry ~. 
'the toUotd.Dc "... the ajor ob ....... U ... 
1. Mi~, the eplthe11a 1a \be i1a81aion area of the aeoond apl1' 
tblekneas muooaal tlap cOIeNd. the o1ot in t~1ght. hours. 
2. Connect!ft t1an8 in the 1nc1a1on ana foUotd.Dc preparat.ion of the MCCIDd 
"PUt thiclmeu lIU808al flap did not show tm'I' decrease in healing t1Ja DOl" 
any 1DcJ:teaaed healing poterrt1al.. 
3. Poll.ov1.ng initial 1U.1'Pl"7. the .... stibular alft01ar bone ~ osteo-
clastic re~on and aubaequat osteoblastic repair with appo.1tion of 
an osteoid lAqer on the Y81t1.bul.ar alveolar surf ... pri01" to re-entry 8UZ'gel7'. 
4. FollcN1ng 1n1tial 8'lIl'Iery, tbere vas 1ncreased t:lbJtoblaat.ic activity 1ft 
the per10staal ooamective ti88U8 lqer adJBMftt to \be vestibular alTfJOlaI" 
bone. This 1ncreased fibroblastic activi't7 reeul.1ied in the ~ of 
a dense ttbroperioete-. 
s. 148. of alveolar bone due to osteoclastic reaorption was noted toUOIdDg 
both 1n1t1al and re-entry 8Ul'I8I"T. That lou noted following the surgioa1 
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re-entry was in a lesser magnitude than the osteoclastic resorption toUov.1ftg 
initial surgical entr.1. 
From the noted observations it is concluded. that. 
1. Epithelial regeneration tollowing a second su:rgical injUl"'Y 18 more rapid 
than that toUouing an initial surgical injUlT. 
2. Connect1" tissue repa1r i8 neither accelerated nor enhanced b7 initiation 
ot a second surg1oal1nj.,.. 
). IDealised reslstaDOe to osteoclastio resorption 18 greater to a second 
auJ"gical injUl"Y than to initial surgical inju.ry. 
4. The noted local1Hd res1atanee to the osteoclastic resorption of a second 
SUt"gical 1n.1U1"1' reaulte tram the first 8urgical procedure which induces the 
apposition of a resorption resistant osteoid ~ and the development of 
a protect1Te denae tibroperioateal corm.ective t1uue ~. 
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CHAPl'ER VnI 
APPENDIX 
1) Clinical photographs 
2) Photomicrographs 
3) D1agra.mmatic illuatratione 
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Figure 1 
Cl1n:ical photograph o£ a preopera.tive pl"emolar area. 
Figure 2 
Photomicrograph ot the control speoimeft. (143) 
Note I 
1) Normal contmuity' of epithelium, lamina propria, and 
periosteal connective tissue. 
2) Contour and height of vestibular alveolar bone. 

S9 
PLATE II 
Cl1n1cal photograph or t.he spl1 t thiclmess mucosal tla.p in the 
premolar area demonstrating the periosteal connective tissue 
remaining on the vestibular alveolar bone surface. 
Figure 4 
Clinical photograph or the premolar area of operation with 
split thiokness mucosal flap sutu.red in position. 
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PLATE In 
Figure S 
Photomicrograph of zero-hour specimen. (Xho) 
Note. 
1) Early f'usion of split thiokness mucosal flap and remaining 
attached. oonnective tissue, mediated by' the clot. 
2) tJndermin1ng resorption of vestibular alveolar crest. 
3) Rema1n1ng connective tissue still attached to the 
tooth and periosteum. 
Figure 6 
Photomicrograph of zero hour epec1.Dltm. (1400) 
Note. 
1) Underm1n.1ng resorption of vestibular alveolal" crest. 
2) Differentiation of osteoblasts adjacent to resorbed alveolar 
bone surtace. 
3) Appoai tion of oReoid t1asue on periosteal and periodont.al 
surfaces of alveolar crest. 
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PLATE IV 
Figure 7 
Photomicrograph of two day' pos1i-operative specimen., (140) 
Notes 
1) Epitheli'Wll bridging superficial incision area.. 
2) Fibrinowa clot occupy1Dg iDc1aion area. 
Figure 9 
Photomicrograph of two day post-opera.tive specdJnen. (D.60) 
Note. 
1) Infiltration of polymorphonuclear leukocytes. 
2) Bridging of incision by' epithelium. 
3) Intracellular and intercellular edama of ~t1cial 
epitheUal cells. 

Pl'ATEV 
Photomiorograph of two day post-operatiYe specimen. (noo) 
Note: 
1) tInderm1.n1ng resorption or vestibular alveolar crest. 
2) Osteoblastic activity adjacent to resorbed ftstlbulal" 
alveolar bone surtace. 
Figure n 
Photomicrograph of two dq post-operative spee:lmen. (1400) 
Note. 
1) Osteoblastic activity adjacent to vestibular alveolar 
bone surf'ace. 
2) Osteoela.stio activity. 
3) Cellular activity of cambium layer of periosteal 
connective tissue. 
4) Proliferating undifferentiated mesenchymal. cells 1'rom 
marrow apace. 

PLATE VI 
Figure 12 
Clinical photograph of operative site six days a:f'ter re-entry 
surgery. 
Figure 13 
Photomicrograph ot six day post-operati ve specimen. (140) 
Note. 
1) Scalloped resorption pattern of vestibul.ar alveolar plate. 
2) Incomplete healing of cormective t.issuo ot incision area. 
F1gt:o:oe 14 
PhotoMicrograph ot a1x day post-operat.i ve specimen. (X400) 
1) Osteoclastic act.ion. 
2) Remnant ot pret'1oua osteoid :Layer between HOifShip'" lacunae. 
3) Cellular activity ot cambium la7er of periosteal connective 
t.issue. 
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PLATE VII 
Figure l$ 
Clinical photog~aph of operated area .t01l1'teen days attar re-entry 
surgery. 
Figure 16 
Photomicrograph of fourteen da.Y post-operat1ve specimen. (XhO) 
lioteu 
1) Epithelial scarring in incision area. 

PLATE VIII 
Figure 17 
Photomicrograph of fourteen day post-operat:1ve specimen. (nOO) 
Note I 
1) Vascul.arity of periodontal ligament space. 
2) Osteoclastic resorption or vestibular alveolar bone 
surface. 
3) Dense fibl'operiosteal. connective tissue. 
Figure 1.8 
Photomicrograph ot fourteen dq post-operntive specimen. (XhOO) 
}lota: 
1) Osteoblastic activity in ma:rrov apace. 
2) Prol1f'erat1ng undittorentiated --nchJ'mal cells adjacent 
tooap1llaries. 
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Figure 19 
Cl:tn1cal photograph of operated area twent.y-one days following 
re-entry surgery. 
Figure 20 
Phot.ard.crogroaph of twenty-one day apeo1men. (I2S) 
Note I 
1) Resorption of vestibular alveolar crest area. 
2) Epithelial repair ccaplete. 
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Figure 2l 
Photom1crot~raph of twenty-one dlq post-operativ6 specimen. (noo) 
Note I 
1) Osteoblastic activity adjacent to vestibular alveolar 
bone surrace. 
Figure 22 
Photom1croeraph of tMenty-one dq post-operative specimen. (Xltoo) 
Note I 
l) Osteoblastic ~cr adjacent to vestibular alveolar 
bone surface. 
2) Osteoid tissue appositional tqer. 
3) Reversal. Unes. 
Figure 23 
Photomicrograph or twntT-oDe day post-operative specimen. (x630) 
:lotet 
1) Osteoblastic ~ adjacent to vestibular alveolar 
bone surface. 
2) Osteoid tislS'lle appositional layer. 
3) Proliferating undifferentiated mesenchymal cella adjacent 
to capillaries. 
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l'~igure 2h 
Clinical photogl~ of operated areas s1.x.ty days follow:t.'1i 
re-entzor.r surger.,y. 
F1gore 2$ 
Photom1crograph of sin,- dq post-operat1w speou.m. (X40) 
Notel 
1) Connective tissue restored to normal. 
2) Vestibular alveolar crest restored to normal height. 
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PLATE XII 
Figure 26 
Diagram at split th1cknesa mucosal tlap 
A - Enamel 
13 ... Epithell:ua 
C - Re11ain.1ng tag of epithelial attacm.nt 
D ... Clot 
E - Rs:ne.ining RlDp of eo.nnect1ve t1s8u8 
F ... Alveola.!- bone 
G - Periosteal connective tissue covering boDe 
H - 'footh 
F1gve 21 
Diagram of 1i.t"lree zones of apUt thickDen !ililCOlIal. nap' 
DIAGIWMATIC w.mTRATIONS 
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B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
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PLf!. '1'E XIII 
Figure 28 
Graph comparing osteoblastic act1nt.y in two dU'ferent experiments. 
,*18_ is in dqs while ordinate is expt"eoaed in arbitrary' degre_ 
of 1 through 5. 
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PLATE XlV 
Figure 29 
Graph contrasting osteoblastic activity in two different ~. 
Abscissa is in aa;,s while ordiuate is expressed in arbitrary degrees 
Qr 1 tr.rough S. 
Lesend 
Solid line - split th:1c1mesa mucosal .nap ~ surgery' - (Oiblln) 
Dashed l1ne - split thickness 1tIlCosal nap ~ - (statfileno) 
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Figure .31 
Graph cont.rast:tng osteoolaGtic activity in two different exper:tmnt.a. 
Abscissa is in days while Ol'dinato 10 ellpressed in arb:ttraI"; de~ees 
of 1 through 5. 
LogezAl 
Solid line - split tJdckneas mucosal nap re-entry surgo:t""1 - (Oibl1n) 
Dashed line - split thickness mucosal !'lap surgery - (Sta£tileno) 
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